The Wandering Network [ 11 is a new type of communications architecture defined by:
Recently, an integration and consolidation of the several different AN engintapproaches can be observed. This trend is particularly evident at technology frontiers such as deeply embedded networked systems, autonomous software, configurable computing, adaptive systems, etc. However, implementations have shown that every single network issue such as caching, routing, management, etc. can have a specific active network solution. A number of requirements have been collected to activate the network. Yet, there is still no general recipe to address all the problems with only one end-to-end active network. The "killer" network of the future has not been found yet.
Active Nodes
Have structure that could be re-configured with m e May accommodatesomeresidential program code for processing packets. Could sumort multiole code scbemes to define clusses of
services.
Do processing on packets. Could be processed bv oackets. Could do some processing on themselves.
Could be mobile.
Along with the growing scope and number of ad-hoc solutions to active networking, the demand for their systematic categorization, evaluation and integration within a common research framework becomes increasingly evident. In particular, an evolutionary approach to active networking requires the development of common models for: a) the encoding of network programs in terms of mobility, safety and efficiency; b) the description and allocation of node resources; c) the built-in primitives and behavioral patterns available at each node.
Active Packets
Have shucture that could be re-confieured with time. May cany program code, but do not execute it. Could suooort multiole code schemes Could c m some code for AN confieuration. Are processed by nodes. Could do some processing on nodes. Could do some processing on themselves. Are mobile.
We regard networking as a synthetic science. Therefore, the goal of this work is to provide a model-based theory, the Wandering Logic Zntelligence (FKLJ, for the design and verification of evolutionary, autopoietic (self-creating) architectures, [5], based on active networks, reconfigurable computing [6], and adaptive systems, [7] . These three research fields were brought together for the following reasons. Firstly, active networking defines, the principle and the goal of our research. Secondly, reconfigurable computing brings up the required detail and understanding within a context. Thirdly, adaptive systems encompasses the large field of heuristic techniques in AI for the purpose of organizing and optimizing wandering media communications. Finally, the application field of multimedia communications provide a challenging perspective on applying the WLI approach to the design and verification of autonomous adaptive architectures, [8]. Table 1 summarizes the basic characteristics of the ANTS active network architecture [9] along with the available options for extension (underlined) within W I framework.. The elements of a WLI architecture have a temporal character; they can be created, configured and removed (on demand). Thus, in a Wandering Network, functions can change their hosts, wander and settle down in other hosts, thus creating a valuable statistics about the frequency of usage of wandering functions in the network.
THE WLI MODEL
The WLI model comprises a self-organizing mobile active network with both nodes (netbots) and packets (shuttles) being active (i.e. executable), exchangeable, reconfigurable and programmable down to the level of gate components. A netbot processing the shuttle contents can change its state and re-configure its resources and links to perform accordingly. It can also change the state of the shuttle. On the other hand, a shuttle approaching a netbot can reconfigure itself becoming a morphing packet to provide the desired interface and match a netbot's requirements.
The Wandering Logic Intelligence (WLI) represents a hybrid approach to active networking. It is an open, hierarchical and dynamically structured model which allows to address specific problems in communication architectures and multimedia applications with a great degree of differentiation and flexibility in terms of software and hardware.
WLI generalizes AN capsules in shuttles as relatively autonomous mobile components including both programs and data possibly encoded in a language with corresponding references to nodes and other shuttles within the same or a different flow @rotocol). This language is a generalization allowing us to address in a uniform way such issues as hypermedia content (e.g. MPEG-4) and knowledge management information systems as the one in [ 131 along with the corresponding encoding/decoding routines or references to them in some active network nodes or protocols.
The following characteristics differentiate a Wandering Network from the traditional active and programmable network approaches:
Active nodes may be mobile, and re-configurable (in terms of software and hardware). In addition to traditional active nodes, netbots can be also modified by shuttles. For this reason, the capsule APIs and the execution environments can be extended by special routines allowing the accommodation and execution of code that changes a netbot's configuration and resources. In this way, new functionality can not only be delivered to and injected into the node, but also distributed and optimized throughout the node itself. The runtime reconfiguration of a netbot can be invoket by internal procedures or upon execution of newly arrived shuttles. Active packets are called shuttles and carry code and data for the upgradeldegrade and re-configuration of netbots. Furthermore, the network protocol itself can be particularly embedded within the shuttle. Thus shuttles can carry genetic information about the nodes. A code distribution mechanism ensures that shuttle processing routines are automatically and dynamically transferred to the active nodeshetbots where they are required. In WLI, code distribution throughout the network and inside the nodeshetbots can be maintained by the shuttles themselves. The WLI formalism allows the creation of new shuttles (or the replication of ''old" ones) in the intermediate active nodes under the supervision of the NodeOS. Furthermore, special classes of shuttles are allowed to replicate themselves and to creute/remove/modzfi other shuttles and network resources.
DISCUSSION
The Wandering Logic of Intelligence configurable mobile networks. Our preliminary goals are summarized as follows:
is a theory for modelling active and to provide a formal means for the specification and verification of the generic temporal properties of active mobile nodes and packets; to support the reflexive dynamic adaptation of both mobile code (software) and node architecture (software and hardware); to provide the formal means for specification and verification of dynamic QoS and routing properties in ad-hoc mobile networks at both application (service) and packet level; to assist the formal transformation of the systems properties into mobile code.
The applications of the Wandering Network model for multimedia communications are numerous. For instance, adaptive QoS management and routing in ad-hoc mobile networks are some of them. Figure 1 
CONCLUSIONS
The Wandering Network is a new type of an active ad-hoc mobile communications architecture for adaptive multimedia defined by the following characteristics, cf. [ 161:
1. flexible, multi-modal specialization of network nodes as virtual subnetworks; 2. mobility and virtualization of the net functions as hardware und software;
3. self-organization as multi-feedback-based topology-on-demand and a tool of the user-oriented network evolution.
Network elemens in such an autonomous network contain different functional modules, and can therefore perform diverse network functions, e.g. depending on the actual user location andor environment characteristics.
The essential contributions of the WLI approach and the resulting Wandering Network 1. Role Change: The role of the network node within a particular virtual architecture can change during its operation. The new functionality is either resident on the node and waiting to be activated, i.e. it is not yet involved in the next step virtual scheme, or transferred via Active Networking to the destination node.
Parallel Roles:
The execution of the parts of a distributed algorithm can be performed within the different roles of an active node's, a netbot's, configuration. 3. Node Genesis /"'N''-aeneerind: encoding and embedding the structural information about a mobile node, the netbot, and its environment into the executable part of the active packets, the shuttles.
are summarized as follows:
